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Global Village Invests in Strategic Planning
Global Village is proud to announce that we have a new
mission statement and vision for our organization. Global
Village Board members and several volunteers met twice
this summer. We identified our strengths and weaknesses.
We brainstormed and looked at other fair trade
organizations' mission and vision statements before agreeing
on this for Global Village:
TO CREATE A BETTER WORLD THROUGH FAIR
TRADE PRINCIPLES THAT PROMOTE ECONOMIC AND
SOCIAL JUSTICE.
The next task was to create a vision statement that we all
could live with and actively support. A vision statement, as
explained by our great facilitator Martha Diebold, is a guide
to our decision making. The following vision statement was
approved:
TO HAVE A COMMUNITY THAT IS AWARE OF WHAT IT
PURCHASES AND FEELS A RELATIONSHIP WITH THE
PRODUCERS OF FAIR TRADE PRODUCTS.
The board and volunteers gave our thoughts about what
we'd like to be able to say about Global Village in three to
five years. We identified these aspirations:


more volunteers (for store and events)



fundraisers for producers



more variety of products



more special sales to groups



more community awareness of Global Village

We have a long list of possibilities for GV, and we've already made some progress. Articles in this newsletter share
our plans for a point of sale system for customer check out
in January, new products in the store, and our cosponsorship of the anti-fracking movie “Triple Divide.”
Look for more progress in the coming months. We hope you
will join us as we make Global Village better for our customers, our volunteers, and our producers.

Calendar
Saturday, November 29 10 a.m.– 5 p.m.
Small Business Saturday
Benefit Day for Center for Prevention of Abuse (20%
of sales will go to CPA)
Friday, December 5, 5– 8 p.m.
Peoria Heights Deck the Halls Luminaries Christmas
Walk
Saturday, December 13 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
Chocolate in the Heights
November 30 to December 21
Open Sundays! 12 p.m.—4 p.m.
Closed December 25 and January 1

LOOK FOR NEW FINGER
PUPPETS, SCARVES, STRING
DOLLS & MANY OTHER NEW
PRODUCTS ON OUR SHELVES.
WE HAVE GREAT GIFT IDEAS
FOR ALL AGES!

Make your Holiday a success by making
Global Village a success this season!

Global Village Board members
Nancy Long, President
Adria Guard, Vice President
Douglas Thompson, Treasurer
Eve MN Brimberry, Secretary
Norma Bader, Volunteer Coordinator
Rebecca Carey, Purchasing, Facebook
Donna Schwab, Publicity
Diane F Brown, Education
Newsletter
Contributors:
Emiel Michelet, Inventory
-Rebecca Carey
Cazzie Reyes, Website
-Norma Bader
Sigrid Rogers, Special Events
-Emiel Michelet
Annette Sherwood, Newsletter Ed. -Donna Schwab
-Diane F Brown

Your Holiday Wishes Can Come True
with Global Village Personal Shopper!
How many times have you wished you could let
your friends and family know exactly what you’d
like at Global Village? We are introducing the
“Wish List” for the holiday season. Do you have a
favorite scarf, coffee, or other item you found in the
store? We’ll make it easy for others to buy that for
you. Put your gift suggestions in our “Wish List’
box. Shoppers can check the list in the store and
with the help of our Santa’s elves, you’ll have a
happy holiday! Your
Santa will appreciate your
thoughtfulness, too. Let
them know a gift certificate is always appreciated.
They’re available in all
amounts.
Global Village Board meets monthly every 3rd
Thursday 7-9 p.m - You are invited to attend!
Forrest Hill United Methodist
706 E Forrest Hill Av, Peoria
Rev. Dr. Curt D. Keller, Minister

Volunteer Corner
Our spotlight for this issue is on Tyler Igoe, an outstanding young volunteer. Tyler is a senior at
Dunlap High School and has been a frequent and
steady volunteer for almost a year. He carries a 4.0
grade point average and is interested in sports and
chess among other activities. I have told him that I'd
like to clone him - not only has he signed up for frequent shifts but is always willing to take on extra
responsibilities. He did not come to us through getting volunteer credit at his high school (he doesn't)
but because of his interest in our shop and our mission. I asked him about this and he replied:
" I volunteer at Global Village because I think it is a
fantastic cause. We are all very blessed to be living
in this wonderful country full of opportunities and
privileges, and in my opinion we have a moral responsibility to give back in any way possible to those
who are less fortunate. Fair trade is a great way to
fight what I think is our world’s largest problem,
poverty, and I’m glad to do my small part."
He will be going away to college, majoring in premed, next fall. To say that we will miss him is an
under-statement but we know that he will do well.
We also would like to welcome two new volunteers Tracy and Vicki - and to welcome back Melanie
N. And, of course, we have to thank all the wonderful volunteers who have kept the shop staffed - day
in and day out! We have lots of new items at the
shop just waiting for the Christmas rush so your help
is definitely needed!
Please Support Our Fair Trade Partners
(In Peoria unless otherwise designated)

One World Coffee Shop (Numi Teas)
Trailhead Nature Store, Forest Park Nature Center
Eli’s Coffee Shop, Morton
Look for Fair Trade coffee & tea sold at:
The Fresh Market, Kroger, Naturally Yours, and
other stores. Let store managers know you are looking
for Fair Trade products!
We invite you to go to www.GreenAmerica.org an
organization that promotes environmentally friendly
Fair Trade.
Our appreciation to Sue Willman of Willman Printing and Mailing
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Global Village Shows AntiFracking Film in October
Global Village joined with several local groups to
sponsor the showing of “Triple Divide,” a movie
about the effects of fracking for natural gas and oil in
Pennsylvania. Global Village decided to show the
movie during Fair Trade Month for several reasons.
One of the new datebooks that we have for 2015 has
a dedication by Pekin native Sandra Steingraber, the founder of
Americans Against Fracking. Steingraber wrote “Living Downstream” in 1999 to call attention to
the connection between cancer and
our chemically poisoned environment.
Another reason is one of the principles of fair trade is environmental stewardship.
Fracking is not a sustainable practice and runs contrary to the FT principle to meet our current needs
without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs.
Also, as part of Global Village's strategic planning
this summer, the board wanted to increase awareness
of our organization and fair trade. We made progress
on that goal by co-sponsoring the October 28 movie
with Peoria Families Against Toxic Waste, the Sierra
Club-Heart of Illinois Chapter, and ICC's Students
Acting for the Environment.
The showing of the movie is timely. Fracking is the
term used for high-volume hydraulic fracturing,
which involves pumping millions of gallons of water, chemicals and sand deep underground to fracture
the shale formations and release trapped pockets of
natural gas and oil. Just after the November election,
the Joint Committee on Administrative Rules
(JCAR) approved the final rules in secret session.
Global Village has screening
rights to the film for showing
to others who want to learn
more about fracking. Contact
the store for
more information.

Faster Checkout
Coming in 2015
We are happy to let you know that
as a result of our recent strategic
planning efforts, we are in the process of implementing a new POS (Point of Sale) System. This will result in a faster checkout process for our customers. In
addition, it will make it much easier and more efficient for our volunteers who will no longer have to fill
out the sales slips by hand.
The system we have acquired is by no means the
“latest and greatest”, but is a giant step for the operations of the store and will improve the “customer experience”. We plan to have this operational in January. We look forward to this change and ask for your
patience during the transition.

Unique Batik Products Added
"Unique Batik is a Fair Trade wholesaler and online
retailer based in Raleigh, NC. In business
since1991, Unique Batik now partners with artisans
(individuals, families, and co-ops) in Guatemala,
Ghana, Thailand and Pakistan. A proud member of
the FTF, Unique Batik guarantees its artisans fair
wages, long-term relationships, and safe working
conditions that are free from discrimination and
forced child labor. This allows the artists to make a
living, stay in their home communities & carry on
cultural traditions."
Unique Batik offers fun, youthful accessories: bracelets and
rings made from recycled guitar strings,
dainty earrings with
charms, and
more. They also offer
colorful bags and hats
like the floppy Kufi
hat shown on the back and these earrings.
NOTE: Global Village is collecting
used & broken guitar strings for use in
Unique Batik jewelry. Bring them to
our store for recycling. Come back
and buy them in new jewelry!
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Save a tree and our mailing budget!
Send us your email address to
receive the newsletter via email:
global.village.peoria.heights@gmail.com

Holiday Edition
You’re Invited to Celebrate with Fair Trade Gifts from Global Village!
**November 30 to December 21 Open Sunday 12-4 p.m. **
Open Tuesday -Saturday 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Fair Trade New Arrivals

Chilean Flame Raisins
from Equal Exchange

Knit hat to keep you
warm from Unique Batik

Advent Calendar from
Divine Chocolate
Organic Cashews from
Equal Exchange

Organic Baking Cocoa
—————————————————————————————————————————————————
from Equal Exchange
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